
The radiochemical purity of ssmT@pertechne.
tate obtained from an automated methyl-ethyl
ketone extraction system is compared -vith that
obtained from a commercial genert@tor. The
parent 99Mo used in both systems was produced
by neutron irradiation of 98Mo. The principle
contamination in the product from the extrac
tion system is shown to be 186Re. A study of the
amount of 186Re in successive extractions shows
that whereas submicrocurie amounts are present
in the initial extraction, the amount of contami
nation drops rapidly to zero after the third
extraction. In a similar study of the commercial
generator, the principle contaminant is shown
to be â€˜34Cs.The amount of this 13J@Cscontami
nation is shown to increase with each elution of

the generator.

The increasing use of 99@'Tcin a wide variety of
â€œkitâ€•or on-site prepared radiopharmaceuticals has
led to a very large demand for this isotope. In re
sponse to this demand, an increasing number of
facilities are turning to liquid-liquid extraction sys
tems which may be designed to meet the production
capacity needed. In other institutes, the t111@Tcpro
duction capacity of the larger commercially available
generators is extended as far as possible by routinely
eluting twice and sometimes three times a day in the
latter part of the week. Thus it is necessary not only
to know what the contaminants are but also the
amount of radioactive contamination as a function
of repeated elutions or extractions.

A number of publications (1,2) have pointed out
that the pertechnetate obtained by liquid-liquid ex
traction from the parent isotope, Â°â€œMo,has a sig
nificantly lower amount of chemical contamination
than the eluants of most of the commercially avail

able Â°9Mo-â€•@'Tcgenerators. The only radioactive
impurity other than t1â€•Mowhich has been reported
to be present in the pertechnetate obtained from
liquid-liquid extractions is@ 24Sb ( 1 ) . The authors

(1) make no direct commentwith respect to the
amount of contamination in successive extractions
although the spectra shown indicated that less â€˜24Sb
was present in the terminal than in the initial ex
traction.

There have been a number of reports in the litera

ture concerned with the radioactive impurities of
generator-produced oDmTc(3â€”6). From these reports
it is clear that one or more of the isotopes 134Cs,
86Rb, Â°Â°Co,95Zr, and@ 24Sb may be observed in the
eluant of any specific generator prepared with 99Mo
obtained by neutron activation of 98Mo whereas the

eluant from fission-produced Â°Â°Mogenerators has

been shown to contain â€˜@â€˜Iand 103Ru (6) . The only
one of these reports which attempts to relate the
amount of radioactive contaminant present to the

number of times the generator has been eluted is

that of Wood and Bowen (3) who showed that the
amount of Â°5Zr and 124Sb obtained per elution de

creased with each elution. Each report of the con
taminants from neutron activation produced Â°9Mo
OOmTc generators has reported the presence of â€˜34Cs

with the exception of Wood and Bowen (3 ) who
later in reply to Barrall (5) confirmed that they had

also observed this isotope. Yet to date there has been
no information published relating to the amount of
â€˜34Csobserved with the number of times the gener
ator has been eluted.

This paper reports contamination versus elution
data for both a liquid-liquid extraction system and
a commercial neutron activation produced Â°9Mo
OemTc generator.

EQUIPMENT

The various OOmTcsamples were examined 2â€”3
weeks after production using a coaxial Ge(Li) de

tector coupled to a 5 12-channel analyzer. From the
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spectra obtained it was possible to determine the
energies of the gamma rays originating from the

radioactive nuclides in these samples.

RESULTS

Pertechnetate obtained by the liquid-liquid extrac
lion. The Â°9@'Tc-pertechnetateobtained from our au
tomated methyl-ethyl-ketone extraction system has
been shown to contain no detectible tra@es of Â°Â°Mo,
aluminum, or methyl-ethyl-ketone. The spectrum ob

tamed with the Ge(Li) detector showed that there
were no gamma rays with energies above 140 keV.
Gamma-ray peaks were observed at approximately
63, 123, and 140 keV. A consideration of the initial
radioactivity of the sample and the time allowed for
the 9OmTc to decay immediately suggested that the
approximate 140-keV peak was not solely due to
the OOmTc The absence of any gamma rays which
could be assigned to Â°Â°Moruled out the possibility
of regeneration of n9mTc from its parent. A litera
ture search showed that 186Re had been reported
to be present in some â€œinstantâ€•OOmTc (7) . Rhenium

186 has gamma rays with energies of 137 and 123
keV as well as an x-ray with an energy of 63 keV
from the daughter 8605 (7) . The fact that the 63,
123, and 1 37-keV energies and their relative prop

erties fitted extremely welt with those observed in
our samples suggested that all the observed gamma

rays could be assigned to 180Re.
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FIG. 2. Amountof â€œRein successivemethyl-ethyl-ketonecx
tractions. Error bars show standard deviation of each assay.

To confirm the presence of 186Re,a half-life study
of the gamma ray at approximately 140 keV was
undertaken. The 5 12-channel analyzer was set up
in the scaler mode for serial counts with this peak
in the center of a 20-keV window. The decay curve
obtained is shown in Fig. 1. This curve clearly dem
onstrates the half-lives of the two isotopes con
tributing to this combined peak. The 6-hr half-life
of the Â°9@'Tcis clearly observed in the early section
while the final section indicates a half-life of ap
proximately 91 hr. It is interesting to note that in
the central portion where the semilog plot is curved
an addition of the theoretical counts from the oomTc
and from the â€˜86Reobtained by projection of their
linear decay tines accounts for the total observed
counting rate. This emphasizes the complete absence
of Â°9Moin the product obtained from the system.

Having shown that the @n1ydetectible contami
nant in the pertechnetate obtained from this auto
mated liquid-liquid extraction system was â€˜86Re,we
then proceeded to study the level of contamination
in successive extractions. The extraction system is

emptied and reloaded each Monday. For several
weeks the daily extractions were stored for 2 weeks
before being counted on the Ge(Li) detector, then
for several weeks twice daily extractions were per
formed and analyzed in the same manner. Each week
the pattern observed was the same, the first extrac
tion showed a small amount of 186Re whereas the see
ond showed a much smaller amount, and the third
was barely detectible. When corrections were made

for variations in the amount of Â°Â°Moloaded into the

system, the observed 186Re counting rates in corre
sponding extractions were within one standard de
viation of each other. Figure 2 shows the observed
decrease in 186Re radioactivity as a function of the
number of extractions. From the photon yields of
eOmTc and 186Re, and the counting rate observed on
a 1-PCi sample of OOmTc,the initial 186Reyield was
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FIG. 1. Decaycurveof @mTcsampleobtainedfrommethyl
ethyl-ketone extraction system.
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D contamination from week to week has varied by a

factor of approximately ten; that is to say that the

final eluant contained between approximately 0.1
and 0.01 @Ciof 134Cs. In all cases, these final elu
tions were the sixth time the generators had been
eluted after delivery. To obtain data on the amount
of 134Cs contamination as a function of a number

of elutions, 2 ml of each elution from one of the
cows was set aside and allowed to decay. In the
collection of these samples three different elution
patterns were used on different generators; one gen
erator was eluted once a day for 1 week, a second
generator was eluted twice a day for 1 week, and
a third was eluted once a day for 2 weeks. The sam
ples were all counted 3 weeks after the generator was
delivered. The results are shown in Fig. 3. These
results clearly show that the amount of 134Cs obtained
per elution increases with each elution. It appears
that in some cases the initial rate of increase is slow.

After this initial period the rate of increase is ap
proximately 2,000 counts/hr in the 605-keV peak
per elution or correspondingly 0.01 @Ciper elution.

DISCUSSION

These results show that the liquid-liquid extraction
system gives oemTc@pertechnetate with very little ra
dioactive contamination. The principal radioactive
contaminant, 186Re, is present in very low concen

tration in the initial extraction but disappears com
pletely after the third extraction. On the other hand,
although the 134Cs contamination which is observed
in the eluant of the commercially available 99Mo

OOmTcgenerators is initially very low, it shows an
increase with each elution. Thus, as the DomTc assay

decreased, the 134Cs assay would be increasing, and
conceivably a patient late in the week could receive
a significant dose of 134Cs.However, the maximum
permissible total-body burden of 20 @tCjof â€˜34Cs(9)
appears to be well outside that which could be con
ceivably administered even with several repeat scans.
However, it must be realized that not all generators

may show as little leakage as those we have exam
med. In fact, the variation shown by those examined

here suggests that there may be considerable van

ability and that routine cheeks should be made on all
commercial generators. Fortunately, this may be eas
ily included in routine Â°Â°Mobreakthrough tests as long
as the technique used for the Â°9Mobreakthrough
does not incorporate an upper level cutoff. Nor
mally Â°Â°Mobreakthrough tests use the high-energy
gamma rays emitted by the molybdenum, primarily
those at 740 and 778 keV which have photon effi
ciencies of 12 and 4% , respectively. Cesium-i 34
has gamma rays with energies of 605 and 796 keV

which have photon efficiencies of 98 and 99% , re
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F1G.3. 1MC5contaminationof threecommercialgeneratorsas
function of successiveelutions. L@generator eluted once a day for
1 week. D generator eluted once a day for 2 weeks. â€¢generator
eluted twice a day for 1 week.

estimated at 0.003 @@Ci/mCiof OOmTc This is in
good agreement with General Electric Company's
radiopurity analysis of 0.0035 @@Ciâ€˜86Re/mCiÂ°Â°Mo
(8).

Neutron-activation-produced o9Mo@t@mTcgener
ator eluant. Four-hundred-millicunie generators are
obtained on a basis of two per week from a com
mercial supplier. Each of these over the past 4
months has been subjected to an â€œafterthe factâ€•
examination for trace contamination with long-lived
gamma emitters. One week after the initial delivery,
the generator was eluted for a final time and the

eluant set aside for a further week to allow the oomTc

to decay. The gamma-ray spectrum was then obtained
with a Ge(Li) detector. With every generator so
studied, we have found that the principle contamina

tion is 134Cs.Four incidents of other long-lived radio
active contaminants were observed. One week the

eluants of both generators were observed to contain
some 60Co, while on another week a small quantity

of 124Sbwas observed in the eluants of both gen
erators. However, both the 60Co and the 124Sb were

of less significance than the 134Csin the same sam
pies. Throughout the study the level of contamination
observed in the two generators obtained on the same

week has been comparable although the amount of
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spectively. Thus, as long as there is no upper level
cutoff set, at least the 796-keY gamma will show up
in the Â°Â°Mobreakthrough test. From the photon
efficiencies this test would be expected to be more
sensitive to the presence of 134Cs than to 99Mo. How
ever, the much larger half-life of 134Cs would suggest

a lower allowable contamination level than for
Â°Â°Mo.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

The Educationand ResearchFoundationof the Societyof Nuclear Medicine welcomesapplications
for two of its projects:

a MedicalStudentFellowshipProgram:Thiseducationalprojectis designedto stimulateinterest
among medical students in the United States and Canada in the field of nuclear medicine. It will
make it possible for interested and qualified students to spend elective quarters and summers in
active nuclear medicine laboratories working and associating with experts in the field. Maximum
grant: $1,000. Application letters in duplicate, including a description of the project and budget,
should be sent to the Presidentof the Foundation, do Society of Nuclear Medicine, 305 East
45th Street, New York, New York 10017.

a PilotResearchGrantsin NuclearMedicine:Thegoal of thisresearchsupportis to providelimited
sums of money to scientists to support deserving projects that are pilot in nature. It is hoped tl'at
it will make it possible for nuclear medicine scientists to apply for small sums of money for
clinical and basic research and to get a decision within a short time following application. The
grants will not support salaries, major equipment purchases or travel, but are designed to provide
essential materials so that innovative ideas can be quickly tested. Maximum grant: $2,000. Appli
cation letters in duplicate, including a 300-word description of the research project and a detailed
budget, should be sent to the President of the Foundation, do Society of Nuclear Medicine,
305 East45th Street, New York, New York 10017.




